CALLING ALL SOCCER PLAYERS!

We are very proud to be partnering with the Joe Palumbo Soccer Academy to bring aspiring young players some of the very best soccer training in New York combined with the outdoor fun of NY YMCA Camp. Joe Palumbo and his amazing coaching staff have been inspiring young soccer players from all over the NY area for more than 3 decades. Campers spend their mornings devoted to individualized and small group instruction and drills, engage daily in small-sided tournament style play, and round out each day with traditional camp activities including swimming, canoeing, high ropes, and more. Individual players and/or whole teams welcome.

CHECK IT OUT:

2 New Specialty Sleepaway Camps in Summer 2017

For kids who love theater and dance, we are thrilled to announce our new sleepaway theater camp run in conjunction with BROADWAY WORKSHOP. BW is one of the most prestigious children’s theater programs in NYC and their wonderful professional staff will be “on tour” at Greenkill over the summer, providing a two week immersive experience for those kids who love being in the spotlight. This fun and engaging two week session culminates in a high energy, show-stopping Broadway revue with popular song and dance numbers arranged especially for the NY YMCA Camp.
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Introducing BOLD / GOLD

A leadership program specifically designed for our oldest campers

For our rising 15-year-old campers, sleepaway summer camp just got even more fun! Talcott BOLD/GOLD, an exciting new spin on our traditional sleepaway program, combines the very best of a summer at Talcott with exciting team building activities, leadership development, and awesome adventure trips designed especially for our oldest campers. For more information about these very cool trips and to learn more about the BOLD/GOLD program, please see our website.

Registration for ALL summer camp programs opens 1/17/17!

Here’s How:

Step 1: Go to http://www.ymcanyc.org/camps
Step 2: Click on "Manage Account" (returning families)
      OR "Register Today" (new families)
Step 3: Get ready for an awesome summer!
NY YMCA CAMP
Comes to a borough near you!

Is your child having a hard time waiting for summer to get here? Would you like to see & hear more about the fun your kids had last summer? Great news...We’re bringing camp to you!

For the first time ever, this February and March, we will be hosting a set of mini summer camp reunions at several YMCAs throughout the city. Come meet Mary and Thad (our executive directors) and Marit Olsen (our sleepaway camp director), while reconnecting with some of your favorite counselors and camp friends. We’ll have refreshments, show our 2016 camp video, play some fun games, and have a blast sharing memories from last summer while building excitement for the summer to come. Please feel free to bring a friend or friends who want to learn more about Camps Talcott, McAlister and Greenkill! Stay tuned to your email for more information about dates & locations.

WINTER FAMILY CAMP
February 17-20, 2017

...for all those parents who wish they too could come to camp—you can! This February, bring the whole family for a weekend full of winter fun. However you define winter fun—tubing down a big hill, cross country skiing, or simply enjoying a big cup of cocoa by a cozy fireplace—we have what you need. Unplug, reconnect as a family, and let us make the magic happen. For more information, visit our website at: www.ymcanyc.org/camps/pages/winter-family-camp

NEW YORK YMCA
WINTER CAMP

How do you make Winter Sleepaway Camp even more fun? Just add snow! For our lucky crew of winter camp kids, six beautiful inches of snow arrived shortly after they did. Campers and counselors alike enjoyed a whole host of outdoor fun including tubing down the big hill, building snow people, hiking through the quiet winter woods, and more. After warming up by a roaring fire and sipping hot chocolate, lots of fun was had indoor as well—playing gaga and basketball in the field house, making awesome crafts, learning about nature, and even building a huge castle out of cardboard boxes. Best of all, campers competed in a week long BATTLE OF THE BUNKS--earning points for their cabin in raucous cheer wars, goofy skits & contests, and hilarious team challenges. Sorry you missed out on the fun? Don’t worry! Winter family camp is right around the corner!

Want more information? Call (845) 858-2200
www.ymcanyc.org/camps